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Here you can find the menu of Cwtch Coffee in The Vale of Glamorgan. At the moment, there are 11 dishes
and drinks on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Cwtch Coffee:
Cwtch is popular popular with shoppers, traders and office workers for their range of home cooked favourites.

Even if you just want toast and coffee (or tea) to go. In house it has a range of home made from jacket potatoes
served with fresh salad on the side to corned beef and potatoes pie. Their cakes are in great demand. All at

reasonable prices and a friendly smile. read more. The place also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat in
pleasant weather. What User doesn't like about Cwtch Coffee:

Lovely Café and Wendy (I think that was her name) was fantastic but the lady who serviced our table was so
miserable!!! It seem that I was wasting her time being there. She had a group of her regulars there and was often
talking to them and the poor lady who was cooking was run off her feet behind her!!! The food was very tasty and
was it great value for money and the whole vibe of the place was great, read more. Cwtch Coffee from The Vale

of Glamorgan is a relaxed coffee house, where you can enjoy a snack or cake with a warm coffee or a sweet
chocolate, Likewise, the visitors of the restaurant prefer the large variety of various coffee and tea specialities

that the restaurant provides. Sometimes you may not want to consume a lot, in this case one of the tasty
sandwiches, a healthy salad or another snack is just right, Forbreakfast a delicious brunch is offered here.
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Salad�
SIDE SALAD

Desser�
MUFFINS

Ho� drink�
TEA

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Coffe�
CAFÉ

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

PANINI

TOSTADAS

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

TUNA

BACON

EGG

POTATOES

CORNED BEEF

BEEF
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